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WEDEMEYER PRAISED VETERINARY PRACTI-

TIONERS

DC 3C30C DC DC

FOR HIS SONGS NEED LICENSE 0 0

Otto Wedemeyer received unstintedW M A 1 ssssssl

praise from all Portland musical critic
on the work he did last week at the

It has coma to the authorities that
several men are practicing veterinary
surgery in Hood River county without
licenses. The law is strict on this
point. The following is quoted from
the Veterinary Medical Laws of

A Dollo club concert. The following it--

taken from the Evening Telegram :Determine "Otto T. Wedemeyer. baritone, the
sssr- - i m as m sr m soloist of the evening, sang Schu-- 1

of Gasoline Section 4811 Licenses to be Recordmann a 'BeUhazzar and Tschaikow-sky'- s

'At the Ball,' and in response tc
the encore cave a love toner of the an

ed. 00cient Greeks. Mr. Wedemeyer is one
of Portland's most popular soloists, and
bis reception last evening was a

Commenting on Mr. Wedemeyer c

work the Oregon i an says :

Prepare for High Prices
Now is the time to prepare for Next Winter's

HIGH EGG PRICES

WATER GLASS
Is Recommended by the Department of Agriculture as the Best Pre-

servative. We have a New Spring Supply on hand and are ready to
serve you with the best quality we can buy and at the same old price.

A. S. KEIR,
Reliable Druggist.

Agent for famous "New Edison Phonograph"

"The soloist was Otto Wedemeyer.
baritone, an Apollo club member, and
he was quite a sue cess.

Mr. Wedemeyer was fomerlv en
Rjbr power o'mjlwt

All licenses, as aforesaid,, shall be
recorded in the office of the county
clerk in the county where the holder
of such license may reside. (L. 1903,
y. 164, Sec. 9.

Section 4812 Practice Contrary to
Provisions, Misdemeanor Vacancies
in Board.

Any person practicing veterinary
n edicine and surgery, or dentistry, in
the state contrary to the provisions of
this act shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined not less than $50 nor
more than $250, or by imprisonment in
the county jail not exceeding six
months, or both. The fine collected
under this act shall be paid over to the
president of said board and become a
part of its fund. All vacancies in the
board shall be filled by the governor
by appointment for such unexpired
term. (L. 1903, p. 154, Sec. 10.)

gaged professionally in opera in tht
east and last night he was easy, nat

"Then I might just as well throw my grav-

ity hydrometer away?"

"You said it, Mr. Motorist.'

"Listen, the boiling points of gasoline ab-

solutely control its suiting qualities, accel-

erating qualities, power - giving qualities.
Gravity has nothing to do with it.

"To get the most out of your motor, your
gasoline must have the correct series of
boiling points in a gradually rising, un-

broken chain low boiling points for easy
starting, medium boiling points for quick
and smooth acceleration, high boiling
points for power and mileage.

"And only straight distillation can give
this. No mixture can embody all the hun-
dreds of intervening fractions necessary
for a perfect motor fueL

"To be certain of straight distilled, un-

mixed gas, buy

RED CROWN
Tht Gtuolinm of Quality

w

0 0ural and vocally satisfying, ilia dic-

tion ia splendid. He is a great vocal
acquisition. He showed dramatic fire
in the 'Belshazzar' solo. His extrt
number was equally delightful in dain
ty grace and finesse, 'Mopsa,' a love
song sung by the Greeks, before the
Christian era, and arranged by Villiert
Stanford."

University of Washington News

Jack Sutthoff received the highest
oohonor that the University of Washing

ton can give to a son of hers, when heSTANDARD OIL
COMPANY

tcunmtf
DC 3 DC DCwas electei to membership in the Junior--

Senior honor society, Oval Club,
last Friday. He was one of four men
elected , out of the sophomore class.

M-- l MM M l.M..M"M"i....H"Mi H IIMIilll 1 1 ll'ithe announcement of the Uval clut
pledges comes as the climax to camput HURLBURT CALLED

TO TRAINING SCHOOL
day at the University. Jack ia presi-
dent of the sophomore class, was i
strong contender for a place on the i ForGoodnessSakeeatbase ball team till war times causec
the dropping of athletics, and has as
sisted General Manager J. Arthur
Younger in managing plays and theat-
ricals for the past, two years. His
election was unanimous on the first

v , District Sealers Warned

District Healers of the state were re-

cently warned as follows by the main
office, of Salem :

Shipments of strawberries are being
made in the state and I would call
your attention to the law governing
the sale of same.

First, that the berries must be sold
in standard boxes, in quantities up to
and incluidng a dry quart.

Second, that the boxes be well
packed. The purchaser is entitled to
a box of berries well packed and level
full.

Last year this office spent consider-
able time and money distributing about
6,000 copies of the Weight and Measure
laws, visiting growing sections in the
state, calling the attention of the mer-
chants and growers to the law, and in-

sisting on the boxes being level full
when sold to the consumer.
. Feeling that the department has ex-
hausted every effort to acquaint the
merchants and growers with the law,
I am determined that the consumer,
when buying berries, shall get berries
in a standard box, well packed and
level full. ,

I would request you to prosecute
vigorously any violators of the law,
which is as follows :

"The standrad boxes or baskets used
in the sale of strawberries, blackber-
ries, loganberries, raspberries or simi-
lar berries, shall be of the interior
capacity of 67.2 cubic inches (drv

ballot and was strongly endorsed by
the crowd gathered to witness the

Carroll M. Hurlburt, county engin-
eer, who was awarded a commission of
first lieutenant in the Engineers Re-

serve Corps, U. S. A., last week re-
ceived a telegram ordering him to re-
port Tuesday at the officers' training
school at the Presidio, San Francisco.
Mr. Hurblurt is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of California.where hereceived
his military training.

The county court will hold open Mr.
Hurlburt's position. During his ab-
sence his duties will be performed by
his deputy, Al G. Cruik shank.

pledging, as was shown by their dem-
onstration when his name was read

BlueRibbon
BREAD

off. '

We are selling Schillings Best Line with

a Money Back guarantee if you are

not satisfied after using them.

Estelle Mae Rich, former grade
teacher in the Hood River schools, who
is now teaching in Seattle and attend-
ing the University of Washington in
leisure hours, was a member of the lo-

cal sorority Alpha Delta which was
installed as a chapter of Alpha Delta

1 Made from Unbleached Flour 1Pi last Saturday.
J "Scoop" Phillips, Jack Sutthoff and
John Allen enlisted in the coast artil
lery when war was declared and are

! I M UM- -waiting to be called into action. The
company to which they belong, 3rd Co.
Washington Coast Artillery, was re
cruited from the University students

Kaesser's Grocery
Grocery of Quality

E. E. KAESSER, Proprietor Phone 3192

Allen Issues Water Bulletin

"Suggestions on Irrigating Practices
for the Hood River Valley," is the
title of new bulletin just issued bythe
Oregon Experiment Station. The bul-
letin was compiled by R. W. Allen, of
the Hermiston branch station, who has
spent a considerable time at Hood
River the past three years making a
study of orchard irrigation.

In his bulletin Mr. Allen says that
conditions are very backward, and that
a more economical use can be made of
the water available. Instead of a con
tinuous service to all patrons of a cer-
tain amount of water, Mr. Allen sug-
gests that patrons on different laterals
rotate their use of the water, securing
large volumes on certain days of the
week.

and has University men as officers. quart)or 33.6 cubic inches (dry pint) or
16.8 cubic inches (dry one-ha- lf pint.
And it shall be unlawful to offer or ex- -

When called out it will be sent to Fort

Dose for sale or sell strawberries. COAL AND WOODblackberries, loganberries, raspberries

Worden near Port Townsend, Wn.
Ninety-fiv- e juniors and seniors from

the University are to go to the Pre-
sidio to take the officers reserve work.
Their education in military informa

or similar perries, in ooxes or baskets
of other than the standard size ; pro-
vided, that nothing within this sec-
tion shall be construed in anv wav pretion started the next day after warOregon Lumber Co. venting the sale of.stawberries, black-
berries, loganberries, raspberries or
similar Derries oy the weight or in
boxes or baskets of greater capacity
than 67.2 cubic inches.''

was declared when they were allowed
to drop all school work, getting full
credit for the same, and register in
military work. The course will be
continued until they leave for San
Francisco.

An ambulance corps of 80 men is be-

ing trained and equipped at U. of W.
to leave for France the middle of June.

Dee, Oregon
. Another List of "Howlers"

Rock Springs and Utah Coal Best Grades Only.

Wood of all kinds special quotations on carload lots.
Crushed Rock add Sand and Gravel.

STORAGE
Remember we are always at your service for any

of the above items or for the transfer of your trunk
or any other hauling.

The latest list of queer and conse-
quently humoristic answers written on
examination papers comes from the

This is the twelfth college in the
United States to supply an ambulance
division for Red Cross work with the

Aged Man Dies from Injuries

Joshua Slutts, of Winston, Mont.,
uncle of E. J. Slutts of this city
and brother of C. A. Slutts, passed
away recently at Helena while sitting
in a chair at a restaurant eating his
supper. Death is thought to have been
caused from slight injuries and the
shock of an automobile accident. Mr.
Slutts, who was S3 years of age, was
in Helena to attend the funeral of a
friend, John Broad.

Mr. Slutts was a veteran of the
Civil War and a member of the Grand
Army of the Republic.

University or the State of New York,
at Albany, which grants Reerents' cerAllied armies. The University of Cal

ifornia corps leaven May 5 and about tificates. Among those who wrote the
replies were candidates for teachers'one month later it is expected the one

from here will be called out. Benefit
dances are being given to raise $10,000

positions, for qualification as law or
medical students and for admission to
college. Here are some of the an

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER, SHINGLES
SLAB WOOD, ETC. CAN FURNISH
CEDAR SHIP LAP, ANY QUANTITY

to uniform the men and buy two
and necessary equipment swers :

The men are being taught first aid and ' There was no Chistians among theinstructed in carrying wounded men. early uauis. ihey were mostly law
yers.Dorothy Baker, Jessie Howes. Ruth Transfer & Livery Co.

TELEPHONE 4111
Phillips and Helen Sutthoff are all Climate is caused by the emotion of
present and accounted for on the cam' the earth arounsd the sun.

The skeleton is what is left afterpus here. There may be other Hood
River people here in college, but if so the insides have been taken out and
they are hibernating in out of the way the outsides have been taken off.

A blizzard is the inside of a hen.

Enoch Bra ford Now Policeman

Enoch Brayford, formerly a local
minister and merchant, who several
years ago left for his native land,
England, writes to local friends that,
despite his three score and 10 years he
is now engaged in night police duty at
Walsall, Eng. ,,

"My work is not the easiest in the
world," writes Mr. Brayford, "as no
lights of any kind are permitted at
night because of fears of air raids.
All of the younger policemen are away
in the trenches. "

places.
George Washington married Martha

Custis and in due time became the
This University has shown a marked

growth under the regime of President
Henry Suzzallo. Since he took the
helm here two years ago money for

Estimates FurnishedBoth Phones father of his country.
The stomach is just south of the

ITT. HOOD RAILROAD COMPANY
Time Table No. 29

Effective 12:01 A. M. Sunday, March 11, 1917.

ribs.three new buildings has been appropri-
ated. One, the home economics and The alimentary canal is located in
journalism hall, is now in use, a second
is nearing completion and work will

the northern part of Indiana.
The rosetta stone was a missionary

to Turkey. .commence on the third next fall if it is
deemed advisable to incur the added A vacuum is a large empty space

where the Pope lives.
The government of England is a lim

expense at that time. President Suz-
zallo is a graduate of Stanford and lat
er was on the faculty of Columbia Un ited mockery.
iversity, coming to Washington from
there.

Georgia was founded by people who
have been executed.

The qualifications of a voter at a
school meeting are that he must be

Roy Dean Off to Train

Roy F. Dean, formerly in the local
office of the Pacific Power & Light Co..
but who was promoted to the manager-
ship of the Pomeroy, Wash., office dur-
ing February, arrived here last week
for a visit with Mrs. Dean before
leaving for San Francisco to attend the
officers' training school. Mr. Dean re-
ceived a commission in the Engineers'
Reserve Corps about the time of his
departure for Pomeroy.

Mrs. Dean is one of the leaders of
the local chapter of Honor Guard Girls.

Over 300 students of the University
have enlisted in the ditterent depart

the father of a child for eight weeks.ments of the army and navy. The
men were granted withdrawals from
school with full credit for this semes-
ter. Most of the recruits are from the

Achilleswas dipped in the river Styx
to make him immoral." (This is a vari-
ant on the classical story that "the
mother of Achilles dipped him in the

AG ES
Shadows have come falling on the ages for the

soldier of fortune who would have sold his prospec-

tive chances jn Heaven for four aces. The stock of
accessories, apparatus and supplies kept on hand by

the Apple City Electrical Supply Co. have a value to
the Hood River buying public relatively as high as
those four cards would have had to a participant in a
poker game. The goods we carry are time-teste- d, are
nationally advertised and bear the guarantee of
known labels. They are Ace high.

Let us supply your needs and do your electrical

two underclasses and are men who
were not eligible for commissions, on
account of age, under the officers' re- -

Styx and he became intolerable. )

Men Give Carson Problem 80UTIIUOUND NORTHBOUND

No. 5 No. 3 No. 2 NetNo. 4

BC1VQ W Ul IV.

Conrad Jacobson, ex-'1- 8, who has
been teaching school at Gib Harbor, is
mentioned among the men who will go
to the Presidio training camn from Ta.

Daily Daily Daily DailyDaily

Sttam

City Marshal Carson is at a loss to
know just what was the game of three
men, who after he began his investi-
gations slipped quietly from town last
week. The men registered at a local

Daily
SteamF StationsRail AutoJ Rail Autol Rail Auto Rail Auto

"Chamberlain's Tablets Have Done
Wonders for Me."

"I have been a sufferer from stomach
trouble for a number of years, and al-

though I have used a great number of
remedies recommended for this com-
plaint, Chamberlain's Tablets is the
fl ret medicine that has given me posi-
tive and lasting relief," writes Mrs. An-

na Kadin, Spencerport, N. Y. "Cham-
berlain's Tablets have done wonders for
me and I value them very highly," Ob-

tainable everywhere.

..Lv, Hood River Ar.
A. H.

8.50
8.47

coma. J. W. A.

Spence Helped Says Stevens

En route to eastern Oregon points,
J. D. Stevens, of Portland, spent Mon

hotel as follows: John Levinsky,
Portand, and W. E. Miller and Chas.
West. Berkeley, Calif. Levinsky vis
ited the marshal, posing as a private
detective and soliciting work. The

8.40 .

8.30 ;
8.25 5
8.20 2
8.13 g

wiring.- -

P. M.

3.00
2.55
2.45 .
2.35
2.30 a
2.25
2.20 ti
2 15 g
2.10 z
2.05 a
2. IK)

day canvassing Hood River county ' to
determine the sentiment of local vot-
ers on the $6,000,000 road bonding

man stated that he was alone. The
hotel records show that he and the
other two men occupied a common

P. M.

.5.00
6.03

;5.10'
J5.20
,5.23
.5.28
.'5.33

5.3(1
5.41
5.45
5.50
5.55
6.05
6.10
P. M.

E. S. COLBY.

A. M.

10.45
10.43
10.55
11.05 S
11.08 g
11.13 I
11.18 g
11.21
11.26

'11.30
11.35
11.40 f-

ill. 50
11.55
A. M.

A. M.

8.00
8.03
8.12
8.25
8.30
8.40
8.45
8.50
9.(K)

9.05
9.20
9.25
9.35

10.00
A. M.

Powerdale. . .

.Switchback.. .

. Van Horn. . .

....Mohr

....Odell

. . Summit

..Bloucher .. . .

. .Holstein ... .

.. Winans ....

.... Dee
Trout Creek . .

.Wood worth ..

P. M.

2.15
2.12
2.0--

1.53
1.48 a
1.45
1.38
1.33 g
1.26
1.23 I
1.20
1.15
1.05
1.00
P. M.

act.
"I find that the recent visit of C. E. suite of rooms. West and Miller, ac

Spence, master of the Oregon State
Grange," says Mr. Stevens, "had no

cording to the city marshal, were
working fsome kind of a photograph
came. Thev solicited Dhotosrranhs.

FM.
apparent ettect on the sentiment of

8.01 g
7.58
7.65
7.50
7.40
7.35
A. M.

offering to enlarge them, bringing out 11.15
11.0
11.00.Ar,BEANS Farkdale Lv.

local voters. Instead of!turning votes
against the proposed good road move-
ment, it seems, from expressions of A. M.

detail, but reiusea to accept pay for
the work, declaring that it was done
simply to show what the process they
represented could bring about

Marshal Carson warned Sheriff Chris-ma- n,

of Wasco county, to be on the

numerous citizens whom 1 have inter-
viewed, that Mr. Spence helped the
bonding act"

Owing to limited space on Rail Auto all trunks and heavy baggage will be
handled on the steam trains, either in advance of or following the passengers.

Get ready to phot henna. Plant enough acreage to make it pay.
We will have a BEAN THRESHER and growers can arrange with us to
thresh their crop cheaper anil quicker than flailin.' it out by hand.
Beans are a staple article of food. Prices are high and will remain up
and it is the best opportunity the farmer has bad for years to make a
ptolit. Get your seed at once. We have a limited amount of Lady
Washington eeed beans and are taking orders.

Peironnet Bays in Lower Valley

J. S. L. Pieronnet. who recently Bold

look out, as tne men were neaaed to
wards The Dalles.

Shepard Has Early Corn

E. H. Shepard will probably estab

his orchard place in the Upper Valley
to Charles Steinhauser, has purchased
from W. J. Baker an eight-acr- e tract
located on the West Side. The place
was formerly owned by James Rimmer,
an Englishman, who returned to his

Phone 1401. Warehouse 7th
and Raitroad Street. KELLY BROS. lish a ia record tms season

for early sweet corn, despite the back-

wardness of the season. Mr. Shepard

What's the Reason?
Many Hood River People are in Poor

Health without Knowing Cause
There are scores of people who drag

out a miserable existence without real-
izing the cause of their suffering. Day
after day they are racked with backache
and headache; suffer from nervousness,
dizziness, weakness, languor and depres-
sion. Perhaps the kidneys have fallen
behind in their work of filtering the
blood and that may be the root of the
trouble. Look to your kidneys, assist
them in their work give them'the help
they need. You caa use no more highly
recommended remedy than Doan s Kid-
ney Pills endorsed by people all over
the country and by your neighbors in
Hood River.

Mrs. J. T. Holman, Twelfth and B
street, Hood River, says : "I don't hes-
itate to speak a word in praise of Doan 'a
Kidney Pills,. for I have always found
them to be all that's claimed of them.
We aim to keep them on hand all the
time and whenever it is necessary to
take a kidney medicine, they never fail
to give satisfaction. For backache and
and kidney disorders, Doan's Kidney
Pills can't be equalled. "

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for kidney remedy get Doan's Kid-
ney Pills the name that Mm. Holman
had. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Props.. Buf--
falo, S. Y. '

has several rows of corn across the
garden at his West Side place six
inches high. The corn was started in

native land last year.

A Symbol of Health the house in cans.
The Pythagonians of Anctent Greece

ate simple food, practiced temperance

Whenever possible we buy home products in
preference to all others. U As a Hood River
business man who buys at home, I solicit the
patronage of Hood River people.

W. J. Filz Meat Market
We Give & Green Stamp

and purity. As a badge they used the
five pointed star which they regard as a
symbol of health. A red five pointed
star appears on each package of
Chamberlain's Tablets, and still fulfills

The Purity Dairy Co.

Yours for prompt service and
Good Milk

THOS. D. CALKINS

its ancient mission as a symbol of hearth

Trouble Entirely Disappeared

Fathers and mothers worry over a
child with a chronic cough. Knudt Lee,
Wannaeka, Minn., writes: "For several
years my daughter had a bad chronic
cough. Every time she caught a little
cold, it aggravated the trouble. We
tried many medicines, but not until we
Wed Foley's Honey and Tar did any-
thing produce any great relief. In a
few days the trouble entirely disappear-
ed and has never returned." Foley's
Honey and Tar for coughs, colds, croup,
whooping cough. Sold everywhere.

If you are troubled with indigestion,
biliousness or constipation, get a pack-
age of these tablets from your druggist.
You will be surprised at the quick re
lief which they afford. Obtainable every-
where.

CofflQjercjal Printing at Glacier office. Go to Law, The Cleaner.


